Opportunity knocks
By Kacey Semler
Stajf Reporter
The
Sacred
Heart
University
department
of
Campus Ministry held it’s annu
al Opportunity Night in the
Faculty Lounge, on Tuesday,
Sept. 25.
This event was especially
planned to encourage students to
become actively involved in
ministry and community serv
ice.
“I am here because I like to
help the community, and one of
the main reasons that I came to
Sacred Heart was because it was
service oriented,” said freshman
Lauren Mencher, of Rockland

County, NY. “I like to feel that I
am not just here (at school) for
myself,” Mencher added.
“If even one person shows
up, it’s worth it because we can
give them an opportunity to do
volunteer work and grow in their
personal life,” said Angela
Paulone, who started working
this year as a graduate assistant
for Campus Ministry.
“I think Opportunity Night
is important for the students,
especially the freshmen, to get
involved on campus and in the
community,”
said
Noelle
D’Agostino, a campus minister.
“When you are involved
with ministry worship and vol
unteer programs, it really adds to
and shapes your college experi

ence,” D’Agostino emphasized.
Some of the various groups
and organizations that were rep
resented include
Music
Ministry, the Merton Center
Soup Kitchen, the Sacred Heart
Fellowship,
Habitat
for
Humanity, and Best Buddies.
Music ministry provides
students, with any musical tal
ent, with the opportunity to par
ticipate in the musical celebra
tion of Mass, either by playing
an instrument or singing with
the choir.
Volunteers for the Merton
Center Soup Kitchen dedicate
their time serving meals to those
who aren’t able to afford them.

See Opportunity Page 2

Photos by Ryan Greenfeld

At Campus ministry opportunity night students like those pic
tured above were encouraged to get involved in the area.

Rush ends, Pledging begins
^-nslliniMI
ing eight weeks. Many members iirom Boston, MA, also has high . when he pledged.
“It’s a great learning experi
of organizations feel that this is expectations for the associates
the time when the associates of her sorority Nu Epsilon ence, it forces you to manage a
couple of different things at the
leam the most about themselves. Omega.
“Many of the girls that same time,” Tomas said.
Dawn Storey, a sister of
Pledging is not all work
Delta Phi
Kappa,
from pledge Nu Epsilon leam more
though.
Brooklyn, NY, said that she about themselves, and by doing
“When I look back on my
became involved with Greek life that, they also see what they
sorority
experiences, I realize
to become involved with some mean to other people,” Condon
that
I
have
wonderful memories
said.
thing besides athletics.
and
have
made
awesome friend
Self-reflection is not all the
“Becoming a sister has
ships,”
said
Paula
McComish, a
made me become more involved associates gain from pledging.
sister
of
Beta
Delta
Phi.
Alex Tomas, a junior from
not only in the Sacred Heart
“Even
though
it was chal
community, but the Bridgeport Danbury, CT, and a brother of
lenging
it
was
well
worth it in
community as well,” Storey Alpha Sigma Psi hopes his asso
end,”
said
Tomas.
the
ciates gain the same skills in
said.
Rachel Condon, a senior time management as he did

120 students came out to
msh for the five sororities and
four fraternities on campus this
year according to new Greek life
advisor Michele Rosado.
As rushing ends, many
Sacred Heart students find them
selves preparing for the sure to
be hectic weeks ahead.
Many associates found out
if they receive bids for the
organization they wished to

pledge at the rush party on
Friday, Sept. 28.
Rosado, who herself was a
member of Omega Phi Beta, a
national sorority founded in
Albany, NY, was excited about
the turnout this year.
“There are m^y things that
students can gain by joining
Greek Life,” she said. “Not only
do the incoming freshmen learn
discipline and responsibility, but
learn more about themselves in a
time when that might not be so
clear.”
The students who were cho
sen to pledge are in for an excit
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News Briefs
Student Elections
Class of 2005 student elections are being held this week.
Wednesday from 3p.m. to 7p.m. and Thursday from 10a.m. to 6p.m.
in the Faculty Lounge. Make your vote count!

SPECTRUM phone still broken
Being a school newspaper, the SPECTRUM has to have access
to all the latest news. Students, faculty, anyone should be able to email, call or fax us. But this is not the case. For three weeks running
now, our phone service does not work.

Take Your Senior Portraits
Seniors, your color portraits are being taken October 1 through
October 5. To sign up for a time slot, go to http://www.our
year.com.

Internship Applications Now Being Accepted
Applications are now being accepted for the Legislative
Internship Program sponsored by the Connecticut General
Assembly. The Legislative Internship Program provides students
with the opportunity to experience first had the formal and informal
aspects of the state’s legislative process.
The program commences late in January of 2002 and runs
though the Spring Semester. Interns are assigned to a legislator and
perform a variety of tasks including analysis of legislative propos
als, monitoring committee and floor action, constituent casework,
and policy research. An academic component is included in the
Internship program which includes orientations sessions, seminars,
and written papers. Most institutions award academic credit for
internships ranging from 12-15 semester hours for a full time
internship (5 days per week) and 3-6 semester hours for a part time
Internship (2 days per week). In addition, interns are give a travel
stipend to help defray the cost of traveling to the Capitol.
Intern applications are due on November 1, and should be sub
mitted to your Campus Advisor:
Prof. Gary Rose
Chair, Political Science Dept.
Administration Building, Room 214
(203) 371-7999
All applicants are interviewed sometime in November, with
selections announced in early December. More detailed information
and applications may be obtained on our website:
www.cga.state.ct.us/isc.

Pre-Med meeting
The first Premed meeting of the semester will be held on Wed.,
October 3, at 2p.m. in SC 203. This meeting is for all freshmen and
new members. It is mandatory. We will be introducing the HEXA
GON as a planning tool, be discussing the relationship between
your academic advisor and the premed advisory program, and
briefly mentioning the text which we will discuss with Dr. Gerald
Reid later in the semester.
You really can’t afford to miss this one. Please direct any ques
tions to Dr. Carol Schofield, Biology Dept, at (203) 371-7784, or
Dr. Marian Calabrese, English Dept, at (203) 371-7811.

Park Ave light still under construction
Students continue to pass construction workers while travelling
to and from East Hall. Work has been in progress for over a week
now.

-Compiled by Kerry Free!

Satellite System Installed,
Sophomores Still Struggling
By Kerry Freel
News Editor
Commentary
It is not the installers’ fault.
It is not the service people on
the helpline’s fault. Perhaps it is
the manufacturer’s fault...
But no one wants to take the
blame for the troubles with the
East Hall satellite service. It just
is not working.
Many students don’t even
want to purchase cable because
of all the problems other stu
dents are experiencing.
“It’s too expensive and a lot
of my friends have had the
repair people in a few times
already,”
said
sophomore
Melissa Hoffmann of Orange,
CT.
Some people don’t like to
watch too much TV, so they are
just saving some money. But
students shouldn’t have to
endure all the glitches that have
come up in the past week.
“The cable people had to
give us a new remote because
the first one stopped working,”
said Brittany Marrazzo, a soph
omore from Holbrook, NY.
“And now they have to come

back again because this one
doesn’t work either.”
The problem is prevalent
throughout the whole building,
it is not just limited to any par
ticular floor.
“The people at the service
number know us on a first name
basis,” said Meghan Lutzel, a
sophomore from West Babylon,
NY, of her and her roommate.
“There’s always something
wrong. We hear of someone
who ordered a different package
a day or two after we ordered
ours. It makes us mad and we
call again,” Lutzel said.
It is hard to explain the
packages offered to students
when signing up for cable,
because the numbers change
every day.
After calling another cable
provider, Comcast, it was obvi
ous that disorganization is ram
pant.
“I can’t give you the pack
ages available to the University
of New Haven students. The
packages change all the time.
There is no way I can disclose
any information to you,” a
Comcast representative said.
Some packages are around
$40 each month for a few movie

channels and the “regular”
expected channels. But what
this doesn’t include are channels
two through ten.
Stations like NBC, ABC
and CBS are only received by
paying an extra five dollars each
month.
If a student were to just put
the wire into the cable outlet,
one gets three or four channels
legibly, including one news
channel. This is free.
But for over $40 each
month, one won’t get to see the
basic ten channels, but will get
an assortment of MTVs, cartoon
networks and movie channels.
“I think this may be our last
year with this company,” said
RHD of East Hall, Matt
Roberta. “It took them three
weeks to get here and I’ve been
getting complaints.”
The installers will fix any
thing promptly, but the phone
service helpline associates are
not reliable.
Students are forced to
spend valuable time and money
by switching packages and
swapping remote controls.
This money could be going
toward books, the time could be
spent studying.

Opportunities Abound
Continued from page 1
Students, depending upon
their schedules, can assist dur
ing breakfast or lunch, on a
weekly basis.
“I enjoy singing at Mass
and am involved with music
ministry. I help to plem various
ministry events, and was
responsible for assisting with
the candle light vigil that was
held a short time ago for the
World Trade Center victims,”
said
sophomore,
Regina
Dempsey, who is from Pearl
River, NY.
“When I first came to
Sacred Heart, I was involved
with
a
program
called
‘Community Connections’ and
that is what really got me inter
ested in campus ministry. Since
then I have participated in
Encounter and the Merton
House Soup Kitchen, and I love
it!” said Dempsey.
Sacred Heart students inter
ested in Best Buddies, are asked
to be a “buddy” to someone who
is mentally handicapped. The
group meets regularly and often
enjoys going out to dinner at
local restaurants. It allows stu
dents to develop social relations
and establish a lasting friendship
with another person.
The
Sacred
Heart

FeUowship is a Protestant based
bible study group for students who
are interested in learning more
about the teachings of the Christian
faith. Members of this fellowship
study different passages and
important meanings, reflecting on
how they pertain to Ufe.
“I love it because Christians
can get together and worship.
We support each other and cele
brate our Christian life,” said
Beth Specht, a junior from
South Berwick, Maine.
Habitat for Humanity is a
more widely known throughout
the Sacred Heart community,
run by Phyllis Mchledt of
Service Learning. Members of
Habitat for Humanity impact the
lives of so many people, because
they are involved with the build
ing and renovation of homes, for
less fortunate residents. The
group builds homes throughout
the community of Bridgeport
and is always looking for dedi
cated people to lend a helping
hand.
These are only a handful of
the many service opportunity
programs that are presented by
Campus Ministry. Some others
include
Sunshine
Kids,
Encounter Retreat, Circle K,
AIDS Quilting, and the Catholic
Social
Thought
Scholars
Program.

“Campus Ministry pro
grams allow a person to grow
spiritually and personally; you
really learn a lot about your
self,” said D’Agostino.
“It’s in the giving of your- ‘
self that you truly grow as a per
son.”
Although
Opportunity
Night had to be rescheduled, due
to the tragic events that occurred
recently, the members of
Campus Ministry were still
pleased to see interested stu
dents attend this worthy event.
“I think because of the
rescheduling we may have lost
some people along the way, but
we’re always happy with
whomever shows up. And of
course, we would love for more
people to get involved,”
D’Agostino added.
For anyone that was unable
to attend Opportunity Night this
week, there is still time to get
involved with Campus Ministry
activities and volunteer pro
grams. To learn more about the
innumerable opportunities, visit
the Campus Ministry site on the
Sacred Heart University Web
page. If you are interested in
joining any of the mentioned
offered programs, stop by ^the
Campus Ministry office or see
Phyllis Mcahledt of Service
Learning.
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Parking Updates
cars from the Faculty Lot that
didn’t belong,” O’Connel said.
By Kerry Freel
Students are also abusing
News Editor
the handicapped parking spaces.
Just because your grandma who
has a wheelchair gave you her
Decals issued, handicapped car and bought a new one does
and 20 minute parking spots n’t mean you can use her handi
replace the visitor's lot, and peo capped sticker to get a good
ple are still parking in the wrong parking spot!
places.
Only specified people, not
By now, all members of the cars, can be handicap licensed.
student body who have cars on
Public Safety will be work
campus should have a parking ing in junction with the Fairfield
decal. No decal could result in Police to check on license plates
cars being towed.
and registration information of
“We enforce the rules, espe cars parked in these spots.
cially for overnight parking,”
“We’re going to keep an
said William O’Connel, director eye out and see who is coming
of Public Safety.
out of these cars,” O’Connel
When a car gets towed, it said.
goes to Star Towing in Fairfield,
There used to be five hand
about 20 to 30 minutes away. So icapped parking spaces, now
it’s an inconvenience for every there are eleven thanks to the
body.
repainting job on Thursday,
“We’ve towed about six Sept. 20.

Is your
car in
need of
repair?

Who’s who Public Safety Releases
The class of 2005 candi
dates are:
President:
Guy Savage, Kevin LAzuara, Anthony DeBari,
Mike Haynes, Hassan Deda
Vice President:
Lourdes Negron, Katelyn
Kittredge, Chad Rechcygl,
Victoria Pezzalo, Kassie
Biscue, Chris Maloney
Secretary:
Benfiee Baddy, Jessica
Young
Treasurer:
Teresa Mondelli
Resident Senator:
Gina Scloize, Shannon
Kinney, Amy Casale
Commuter Senator:
Meghan McDonald
GOOD LUCK!

(203) 333-2599
(203) 576-8786 fax
RGAUTOBODYINC@AOL.COM

Q^nc.
Expert Frame, Body & Fender Repairs & Painting
Used Auto Sales

^ ■% DISCOUNT
To All SHU Students
^ Free Towing ^

674 Madison Avenue
Bridgeport, CT 06606

Believe politics has nothinci to
do with your life?
ptical about
Brnment?
Discover the true
Intern at the
Connecticut State Capitol
Learn about state government and earn academic credit this spring
semester as a legislative intern at the State Capitol. Work with a
state senator or representative and deveiop first-hand knowiedge of'
the real world of politics.
Both part-time and full-time internships are available. A major in
political science and prior political experience are not required.
Academic credit is granted by most colleges and universities.
In
addition, a travel stipend is awarded to cover the cost of travel to the
State Capitol.
To learn more about this program and obtain an
application see your campus advisor or check our website at
httD://www.caa.state.ct.us/isc.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF APPLICATIONS:

November
Campus Advisor:
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Prof. Gary Rose
Chair, Political Science Dept.
Administration Building, Room 214
(203) 371-7999

Incident report from Sept, to Sept.
Sent. 18: 11:50 a.m - A shuttle van was in an accident at
Avalon Gates. Public Safety filed a report and gave the shuttle driv
er the Trumbull non-emergency number.
9:05 p.m. - A wooden spoon fell on a dishwasher heating coil
and started smoking in Taft Commons. Public Safety and Fairfield
Police responded. The wooden spoon was removed and the smoke
dissipated.
11:30 p.m. - A stereo was taken from a car in South Lot. Public
Safety responded and filed a report. Resident declined police assis
tance.
2:40 a.m. - A visitor violation occurred in West Hall. Public
Safety escorted visitors off campus.
Sept. 19: 2:40 a.m. - A visitor violation was reported in West|
Hall. Public Safety escorted visitors off campus.
10:24 a.m. - A resident was being harassed in West Hall
Public Safety filed a report and are investigating
12:40 p.m. - Harassing phone calls were reported by a student
in South Hall. Public Safety filed a report and are investigating.
1:05 p.m. -Motor vehcile accident reported in the Faculty/Staff
Lot. A truck hit a parked car. Public Safety and Fairfield Police
responded. The Police filed a report.
2:14 p.m. - A medical injury was reported in Jefferson Hill. A
resident injured his back. Public Safety, Fairfield Police, Fairfield
Fire Department and AMR responded. Resident was taken to St.
Vincent’s Hospital.
Sept. 20: 7:31 a.m. - A fire alarm sounded in West Hall. Public
Safety responded. The alarm was activated by burnt food. Public
Safety confiscated toaster from resident.
8:44 a.m. - A motor vehicle violation occurred on the main
campus. A staff member was speeding on campus and ignored
Public Safety’s directions. Public Safety filed a report.
6:26 p.m. - A fire alarm sounded in the academic building.
Public Safety responded. The alarm was activated from a malfunc
tion.
Sept. 21: 9:22 a.m. - A motor vehicle accident occurred in the
North Lot. A student backed into another student’s car. Public
Safety filed a report. Both students declined police assistance.
1:26 p.m. - A student injured his hand on a door in the Pitt
Center. Public Safety filed a report. Student went to his own doctor.
3:38 p.m. - A staff member reported a suspicious person walk
ing around the main campus. Public Safety looked for suspicious
person but could not find anyone of the description given.
8:15 p.m. - A fire alarm went off in the Pitt Center. Public
Safety responded. The alarm was activated from a malfunction.
Sept. 22: 4:25 a.m. - Disorderly conduct occurred in South
Hall. A resident was very loud and wouldn’t stop yelling. Public
Safety and Res-Life responded. Resident went into his bedroom
after he calmed down.
6:15 p.m. - A Medical Injury was reported off campus. A stu
dent cut her toe. A Public Safety Officer cleaned and bandaged the
cut and informed the resident to seek medical attention.
Sept. 23: 3:10 a.m. - A motor vehicle “hit and run was
observed. A Pinkerton Security Guard saw a vehicle hit another car
and drive away at Taft Commons. Public Safety and Bridgeport
Police responded. Bridgeport Police are investigating.
11:42 a.m. - A medical injury happened on the football field
An athlete was injured during a game. Public Safety responded.
AMR was already on campus and brought injured athlete to St.
Vincent’s Hospital.
Sept. 24: 10:37 a.m. - An employee was stung by a bee a few
days earlier and just reported it on the main campus. Public Safety
filed a report. Employee was taken to Immediate Health Care.
8:08 p.m. - A fire alarm went off in South Hall. Public Safety
responded. Alarm was activated from a malfunction.
10:36 p.m. - A resident was not feeling well in South Hall.
Public Safety, AMR, and Fairfield Fire Department responded.
Resident was taken to St. Vincent’s Hospital.
Sept. 25:12:03 a.m. - Three visitors assaulted a resident on the
main campus. Public Safety and Fairfield Police responded. One
visitor was arrested for assault and two were arrested for trespass
ing.
2:52 a.m. - A student received threatening phone calls in South
Hall. Public Safety filed a report and is investigating.
4:29 a.m. - A resident’s vehicle was hit by a contractor’s vehi
cle at Taft Commons. Public Safety responded. Resident declined
Police assistance. Public Safety filed a report.
6:32 a.m. - A power outage occurred at Oakview Drive and
Avalon Gates. Public Safety filed a report. B&G was informed.
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By Giovanni Diaz

When They Talk
of American
Values -David Curtis
Dept, of Language, Literature, and Media Studies
they always mean communal things,
family, country, religion, but never
the individual; and when they offer
you a flag, you better take it and wave it.

y

Should you refuse, you might be labeled
communist (oddly enough), atheist,
or worst. Well, that’s not so bad, is it?
It may mean isolation, a rock hurled
through your window, your job,
but that’s not so bad either. To give up
thinking, though, to accept the cup
of their reality, drinking their draught
uncritically, that is bad, as bad
as war and killing, as lethal
as fear; and where am I then, irrational,
ovine, driven, susceptible, mad?

The SHU Voices

-Compiled by Ryan Greenfeld

What would you do ifyou had two extra hours in the day?

They say we need these things
to cope, but ultimately everyone
copes by oneself and nothing comes
easily. One might hope the race
would grow up, get beyond superstition
and the quick fix, take pain
to the school of memory and mindnaive hope, buried without a trace
beneath the rubble of the tribe,
the debris of decisive, dramatic
action, and the cave. The eccentric
lives or doesn't, within, alone, outside.

Editorial Policy
The editorial pages are an
open forum. Letters to the edi
tor are encouraged. All sub
missions are subject to editing
for spelling, punctuation,
grammar, clarity and length.
The Spectrum does not
assume copyright for any
material.
The Spectrum is a student
run news paper of Sacred
Heart University, published
every Thursday during the
academic year.
All mail should be sent to
the Spectrum, Sacred Heart
University, 5151 Park Ave.,
Fairfield, CT, 06432-1000.
The advertising deadline
is seven days prior to publica
tion. Office phone numbers
are (203) 371-7963 or (203)
371-7966. The fax number is
(203) 371-7828.

Nick Battaglia

Keight MaDonald

Amie Likens

Pelham, Ny

Madison

Branford

Sophomore
“The area around
Flik to prevent
bugs.”

Sophomore

Senior
“In front of the fresh
man dorms and in
Flik because of flys.”

What is Charity?
By Laurie Nagy
Staff Writer

The death count is still
unknown, but there are almost
5,000 people still missing in the
city of New York. Never have
so many people died and a coun
try hit so hard by any one event.
It can make any human being
want to help out in some way.
That was the idea when my
roommate and I decided that we
would collect money to give to
the Red Cross. But when we
asked Stop & Shop their
response was no. Their reason
being that the store was already
collecting money and if we
stood outside collecting money
for the same cause it would be
competition. The Stop & Shop
employee further told us that it

didn’t matter anyway because
we would have to book a spot
and they were booked until
October. My first reaction was
rage. How can two good heart
ed college students be competi
tion to a store that makes mil
lions.
My rage was increased
when I realized their collecting
included small plastic containers
with scribbled writing stationed
at each register hardly visible to
the human eye. My question is,
after all that has happened, does
it matter who collects the most
money? This is a time when the
country should be coming
together, not competing to col
lect the most money. Every
penny counts, no matter who it
comes from.
During times like these it is
important to let every volunteer
ing hand help for-it will not only

“Cigarette butts in the
grass, because it takes
so long to decompose .”

(a student perspective)
help to ease the pain but it will when the deaths and torment of
replace a trust and faith in irmocent people are involved.
humanity that was almost lost. One cannot only be charitable
Any donation made to the Red when the worst of times hit. It
Cross or any other volunteer should be a part of human nature
service will go to a great cause, to help any other human being in
for any donation or assistance their time of need.
from one human being to anoth
So have you done all you
er in need is a wonderful thing.
can for other human beings?
On Saturday I went to an Don’t turn your head from dev
AIDS walk in Bridgeport where astation, pain and those in need.
we stood on three street comers They will riot disappear. Their
and collected money from cars need and pain will only grow.
that passed. Many people were And so you gave money today
happy to donate money but there for the World Trade Center
were those who would not look Relief Fimd, was it painful? Did
at us let alone acknowledge that it inconvenience you? Was it the
there were other people in need. worst thing you ever did? Or
But the biggest disappointment did it make you feel good about
were those who had flags upon yourself and a little better about
their cars but drove away shak the world we live in? Because a
ing their heads when they were dollar does not even compare to
told the donations were for a human life, it’s not even close.
AIDS. No cause should be any But I know I have started to do
less important than. another •my part.; . . •,/ ._
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Please submit your letters to the Spectrum office on Mondays between the hours of
10 a.m. and 6 p.m. or slip them under the office door. Letters must be typewritten
and signed and may be edited. Please indicate title or class and telephone number.

New and transfer students listen up!
By Janine Graffeo
Stajf Writer
“Is this Philosophy 101?”
“Where is the Schine Theater?”
“How many classes are you tak
ing?” These are just a few of the
many questions that were being
murmured the first week of
school, throughout the hallways
of SHU.
As a transfer student from
NCC, this new environment has
been a big adjustment. I was
pleased to see several other
NCC students sharing the same
feelings as I. My friend and I
were discussing our first impres
sions of SHU and as we engaged
in our conversation, we were
both sympathizing with each
others homesickness.

Towards the end of our dis
cussion, we realized that change
is difficult and with it comes
new challenges, both great and
small.
We all have obstacles that
we need to address. Some of us
that live on campus miss our
family and friends; others are
taking six or seven courses
while having to contend with an
outside job. Adults also, are try
ing to further their education in
order to obtain certain future
jobs. The pressures the we have
come in various forms and how
we choose to deal with them will
greatly affect our output and
contribution to SHU.
• My greatest pressure is
being the “commuter” student.
The commuters have the pleas-

ure of hitting the nasty traffic on
the Merrit, 195, Route 25, etc.
We all loath having to deal with
this kind of stress so early in the
morning, especially when the
Starbucks French roast has not
quite kicked in.
Shu has do much to offer
us; the various academic, athlet
ic and volunteer programs are all
at our disposal in order to
expand our knowledge while
shaping our identities.
A new attitude of under
standing, discipline and kind
ness can touch the lives of many
here at SHU. Next time you see
a person who seems a little lost
or not sure where they belong,
why not try to extend a helping
hand. By focusing on helping
our peers we begin to take the

emphasis off ourselves.
This college should not
have the most famous motto ‘It’s
all about me’ because it’s not all
about us. It’s about us, uniting
and embracing our experiences
together, while teaching each
other what life is really about,
becoming a team player in every
aspect.
For example, take school
pride, which is a wonderful con
cept, but to achieve this feeling,
we must humble ourselves a bit
and allow ourselves to take crit
icisms gracefully.
Last week I had a meeting
to discuss my class schedule
with the director of Academic
Advisement. When I entered the
office I was hurriedly eating
what was supposed to be lunch

(a pathetic looking peanut butter
sandwich). I still had that rush
ing feeling in me with not a
moment to think clearly. As 101
thoughts were entering my mind
I suddenly glanced up and
noticed a large impressionistic
Monet-like quality painting
which read: “ the harder the
course, the better the outcome.”
I then realized that this dif
ficult adventure we all take will
not be easy, but just think how
great it will feel when gradua
tion day will come for us all.
So, my point is, take a deep
breath, work hard but remember
what the most important lesson
will be for us here at SHU, and
that is staying the course. Going
with the current and not against
it...

I’ve found God, but I can’t find a Church anywhere here
By Ryan Greenfeld
Staff Writer

I am Ryan Greenfield, a
junior here at Sacred Heart
University and a practicing
Catholic among many such stu
dents on our campus. I began
attendance at our campus mass
es in the Old Gym as a fresh
man. At that time it was nothing
but empty space, and now is uti
lized as offices.
Shortly thereafter, the cele
bration of mass was moved to
the Mahogany Room. This loca
tion is a functioning dining room
and studying facility.
My
friends and I would spend much
of our time there eating and jok
ing around. Its utilization for the

liturgy leaves us empty and
wanting because the ambiance
nurtured during the week
destroyed the possibility of quiet
reflection, prayer and solemn
worship which was expected at
the Sunday eucharistic meal.
I can’t ever remember not
going to Sunday mass, but I long
for a church atmosphere similar
to the churches of my youth. We
don’t house our library at the
football stadium, so why should
we settle for cross-utilization of
building space for worship?
I visit my friends at Taft,
South Hall, and other resi
dences. We don’t assign these
students to the auditorium to
live. Why can I not visit my
Lord in His House? Yes, He
abides everywhere but we have
established that churches are the

specific [;ace to visit, commune,
unite, meditate and celebrate His
presence in our lives.
The Mahogany Room
might have been the place of sin
for any venial infraction I may
have committed during the
week. Never would I have this
doubt in a church, though I read
ily admit that I would still visit
in a humble state-of imperfect
contrition for sins committed
elsewhere.
Upon visiting SHU in my
senior year of high school, we
were duly impressed by the
beautiful, solemn, but oh so
small chapel. It can fit 45 com
fortably in chairs and a pew.
The full capacity of this area is
insufficient for the magnitude of
practicing Catholics on this
campus. If we even consider

A New Flik
By Tom Pesce
Contributing Writer
At first sight, the massive
white tent outside the dining
hall is enough to take one’s
breath away. However, despite
student controversy over the
temporary conditions, I think
that it is a very good thing. As I
get my food where my friends
and I used to scramble to find a
seat last year, I am delighted to
see an efficiently working lunch
line. There is no more waiting
behind a string of people that
would stretch far beyond the old
servery’s doors. People can
actually move about freely to
select a piece of fruit or make a
salad. And there is no more
danger of getting checked into
the sliding glass door while
attempting to grab a drink. As I
move outside to the “big top,”
there is never a problem finding
a table, as the tent holds at least
75 more seats than the old din
ing haU did. The drone of the

air conditioning is a little noisy
at times, but let’s face it, we
have an air-conditioned and
heated tent! That’s pretty nice
for something that’s only going
to be here until October. Plus,
the Mahogany Room is still
open for students to eat in.
Over the years, I have
learned that you can never make
everyone happy all the time, but
at least FLIK is trying.
Although some may feel incon
venienced by the delayed con
struction, let’s look at the long
term picture. In a few short
weeks, we will have a brand
new servery with state of the art
equipment and more space.
FLIK has done everything to
accommodate the student body
and has even donated money to
build the new servery. FLIK is
also open to your suggestions
and can be reached at 396-8008.
So the next time you’re getting
your food and heading under the
tent to eat, just think, next
month you might actually miss
having it 1.
v. .

that our non-Catholic students
might at times have a need to
converse with God in a “holy”
environment, such as when the
World Trade Center was
attacked, we can readily concede
that we are not being properly
serviced in this area.
Upon entering Sacred Heart
as a freshman, I was told that a
church was
very near future. The future has
come and gone and yet we have
no permanent location in which
to practice our faith.
I believe that the Campus
Ministry on this private Catholic
university should work harder to
raise funds for a new permanent
home. We are tired of empty
promises to. get things started.
As the future citizens of the
Catholic Church we need to be

reinforced in our faith and our
religious roots.
Having a place of worship
would give us a greater opportu
nity to grow in our faith.
Presently we do not even pro
mote the liturgical celebrations
that do occur and few people
even realize when they are held
because the locations change.
would not only meet the needs
of students, faculty and staff and
be sensitive to the schedules of
these groups, but it would also
offer another option to our com
munity neighbors to join us in
worship.
Their support for this
endeavor might also lighten the
financial burden. I urge all who
feel as I do to get behind this
issue.
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Area deejays
‘mix it up’
By Keri Nastri
Contributing Writer

On Monday night, September 24, more than
200 SHU students went to one of the biggest
events held on campus this year.
Battle of the Beats was responsible for brings
ing nine DJ’s from all over Connecticut to rock
our campus.
The contest attracted all students.
Dorian Aguilar, a sophomore, said, “I came
for the entertainment and to see this new event on
campus.”
Lambda Sigma Phi and Omega Phi Kappa
were responsible for bringing this showcase of
DJ’s to Sacred Heart.
Keith Markey of Lambda Sigma Phi said one
of his greatest expectations for the evening was
“to blow everyone’s minds.”
“This event took a lot of effort and I hope we
pulled it off,” said Markey.
Edgar Palacios of Omega Phi Kappa felt it
was important to host an event like this “to pro: Lifg’uflfiylfrd to ha^e
The contest had a final prize of $500 to the
DJ who scored the highest in the three categories
of Creativity, Crowd Response, and Overall
Performance.
There were seven judges, one from each of
the Greek organizations; however, the DJ’s did
not feel as though they were competing against
each other. The camaradene between the mix
masters was high.

DJ’s Sidekick Mark, Sean Cunningham, and
Peter Gunz all stated that they were in the contest
to have fun.
“Tonight is like a clubhouse meeting for all
DJ’s, we are all here to listen to each other’s
sounds and have a good time,” said DJ Sidekick
Mark.
One of the judges, Melissa Pellino of Beta
Delta Phi, was excited to be included in the fes
tivities. She said she “enjoys going to clubs and
likes music.”
Pellino judged each DJ by “their ability to
make people want to get up and dance.”
Each DJ was allowed to spin for five minutes.
The crowd danced all night, as the DJ’s were hard
at work.
As the evening came to a close all the points
were tallied and DJ RE, a headliner of the
evening, came out on top.
He played a mix of old favorites from the
early 90’s that included Wiggle It, Big Butts, Ain’t
Nothing but a G Thing, Slam, and more. Not only
was DJ RE awarded $500, he also received full
bragging rights as the best DJ at Sacred Heart and
in Connecticut.
~
^
"huge
Whether students came to escape studying, pro
crastinate, dance, or listen to music, they had a
great time.
Congratulations to the Greek organizations
who hosted this event: Lambda Sigma Phi,
Omega Phi Kappa and Delta Phi Kappa.
It was apparent that all their efforts were
appreciated by the dancing and shouting crowd.

Above a DJ at the Battle of the Beats competition moves the
crowd.

Sacred Heart Color Guard
gears up for new semester
By Tayanna Rocourt
Contributing Writer

Most students on campus
may have seen a group of girls
who are always carrying gigan
tic flags, and dancing in the stu
dio at the Pitt Center.
This group is formally
known as the SHU Color Guard
and Winter Guard, and has
matured to be an integral part of
the SHU Marching Band.
To some. Color Guard may
be an unfamiliar activity, but
some students are making a
name for Color Guard.
Color Guard, a sport of the
arts, is a combination of dance,
marching, drill, and rhythmic
gymnastics.
This year, the team is trav^
eling with the SHU Marching
Band to various away football
games to support the SHU

Pioneers.
Color Guard will also per
form at half-time shows at all
the Sacred Heart’s home foot
ball games.
Last weekend, they trav
eled to Pennsylvania, as the
football team defeated Robert
Morris.
They also plan on going to
Dayton, Ohio for WGI
Championships and may be try
ing to go to Florida for
Regional competition.
The team is composed of
sixteen girls, whom have been
putting in lengthy hours and
hard work working on the
team’s show routine which is a
Latin music ensemble.
Last year, the team gained
a new coach and with his guid
ance and leadership, the SHU
Winterguard was bom, later to
become known as Terpsichore.
In the Spring of last year,
they competed in the Nationals

for the first time. They will
return this Spring and plan on

Color
Guard, a
sport of the
artSj IS a
combination
of dance,
marching,
drill, and
rhythmic
gymnastics.
performing to a Pleasantville
theme for this year’s Winter
guard routine.

The Color Guard team
attempts to promote Sacred
Heart’s name by performing at
local high school competitions.
It is a good chance to show a
potential student a glimpse of
the extra-curricular program at
SHU.
Jessica Kerpen, captain of
the Color Guard said that they
are “going to host a local
MAC(Musical
Arts
ConferencejChampionship at
the Pitt Center,” but it is still in
the process of planning.
As one of the many grow
ing programs here at SHU, the
Color Guard should continue to
grow, as more girls become
interested in the sport.
The team invites all stu
dents to support and cheer on
the SHU Color Guard, as they
work for another successful
year.

Storm Warning
(NAPS)—A secret, buried deep
in the subconscious minds of a
group of schoolmates—all in the
same class for gifted children—
comes back to haunt them as
adults in Storm Warning (Mira
Books, $6.50), the chilling new
suspense novel from
New York Times

bestselling author
Dinah McCall.
Ginny Shapiro
can hardly believe
the letters and clip
pings she receives
from her friend
Georgia, now Sister
Mary Theresa. Five of their class
mates are dead—and not only does
Sister Mary believe she and Ginny
might be next, but when Ginny
tries to contact her, she finds out
Sister Mary has died, too.
As Ginny prepares to go into
hiding, she is unaware that FBI
Agent Sullivan Dean has also
received information from Sister
Mary. Tracking Ginny to an iso
lated cabin in Mississippi, he’s
determined to protect her—and to
discover what happened to the
seven young girls 20 years earlier.
Storm Warning is available
wherever paperbacks are sold or
through www.mirabooks.com. An
audio recording is also available
from dh audio.
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‘Fun Girl’ hired for Greek Life
time to be a part of her school’s
student government as well as a
member of the admissions
department student ambassador
team.
Rosado said that
her prior experience
“Two roads diverged in a with student groups
wood. I took the one less trav will be a great help in
eled and it has made all the dif making Greek Life at
ference.”
SHU better than it
Below Michele Rosado’s already is and she js
high school yearbook picture, truly looking forward
you’ll read this famous Robert to the challenges that
Frost quote.
lay ahead.
When I asked Rosado, the
After learning of
new Student Life Graduate the graduate assistant
Assistant for Greek Life, how opening from a friend,
she should express her life up to she applied and felt that
this point, she used the quote to SHU was the absolute
describe it.
best opportunity. She
From the time she spent at is very excited about
SUNY Albany as an undergrad, the position and has set
to her latest venture here at several goals for Greek
Sacred Heart University, Rosado Life this year.
has always followed “the less
Rosado hopes to
traveled path.”
make Greek organiza
A 27-year-old Bronx, NY tions an appreciated
native was a sister of Omega Phi and influential pres
Beta Sorority Inc, at Albany ence on campus.
where she received her
She would also like
Bachelor’s
of
Arts
in to make the student body.
Organizational Communications the administration, and
and a double minor in Spanish the outside community realize
and Business.
that the members of SHU Greek
Although very involved Life are special people who have
with her academics and her made a lasting impact on not
sorority, Rosado still found the only on this Universit^^|^|^gj^
By Michael Di Pietro
Contributing Writer
Profile

on the surrounding area.
Rosado feels that many
view Greek Life as merely a
social experience, and don’t
appreciate the value of each

Michele Rosado
organizations’ individual pur
pose and their dedication to it.
Rosado wants to take Greek
Life “to the next level.”

EIMTE RTA.! IM I Isic; l[>E>^5

President of Greek Life said,
“Working with Michele has
been a true pleasure. She brings
dedication, sincerity and excite
ment to her job. Michele is the
breath of fresh air that Greek
Life needs.”

“Two roads
diverged in
a wood. I
took the
one less
traveled
and it has
made all
the differ
ence.”
Robert
Frost
Before coming to SHU,
Rosado worked in the human
resources and job recruiting
fields for four years after col
lege.
Though she felt that she had

member of the work force,
Rosado wanted to pursue a
Masters
in
Business
Administration.
She said that coming to
Sacred Heart is a nice change of
pace compared to the “real
world.”
She feels that SHU is a
place where she can fulfill per
sonal and professional goals by
working with students and
studying to better herself.
Rosado enjoys the small,
family atmosphere that the
University provides and was
very appreciative to all those
who helped her make her transi
tion back to school and easy one.
“Fun Girl”, a nickname
given to her by friends from
home, enjoys participating in
many different activities when
not hard at work in Hawley
Lounge.
Rosado enjoys reading,
writing poetry, dancing, travel
ing and being around people.
Rosado is ready for Greek
Life to have a great year.
With a wealth of experi
ence, dedication, and fresh
ideas, Rosado is destined to
make a strong impact on Greek
Life and you can be sure she’ll
be “taking the road less trav
eled” to get there.

ESSAY CONTEST 2002

Choosing the Perfect Bottle of Wine for Any Occasion
(NAJ*S)----Whether you. are hav
ing wine at home or as part of a
meal in a restaurant, choosing the
right type need not be a bewilder
ing experience as you face the
multiple shelves in a grocery store
or extensive restaurant wine list.
Being knowledgeable about wines
is not only for the enthusiast or
connoisseur. A.ffordable quality
varietals and a few basic tips can
help anyone navigate the maze
and look like an expert to family,
friends or business colleagues.
Red or White?
Finding the perfect wine com
panion to complement food might
seem difficixlt. ^any fall back on
the “old rule” of a red wine with
meat and a white wine with fish
and chicken.
With so many different styles
of cooking and a new relaxed
approach to dining in or out, it’s
more acceptable today to go with
,a wine you like.
“Wine should be enjoyed with
food without fear of rules, so these
days it is much more important to
go with what you like,” says Doug
Gore, award-winning wine maker
for Columbia Crest, one of the
largest domestic wineries. “The red
varietal Nlerlot has increased in
popularity more than anything
because it goes equally well with a
variety of foods, from meat dishes
to grilled salmon, as well as being a
great accompaniment to party
appetizers. ”
Experimenting with different
affordable wines and food at home
will stand you in good stead when
you are out in a restaurant.
Price and Quality
Price is by no means a guaran
tee of quality and quality does not
have to come with a hefty price
tag. Tb ensure the flavor and qual
ity you are looking for, follow
some of these suggestions:
* Read the neck tags on bottles
describing the flavors and quali
ties of the wine.

• Chardonnay has become the
most popular type of white wine.
If it is described as oaky, nutty or
smoky, you can expect it to be a
bit drier. Descriptors such as
apple, pear or coconut are typical
for this variety.
• Cabernet Sauvignon is often
described as rich with tannins,
meaning you’ll experience a fullflavor. This is why this red wine
works best with stronger flavored
foods and meat dishes.
• IMIerlot is a softer, lighter red
wine and often is described with
fruit descriptors, such as cherry
and raspberry.

The Elie Wiesee

Prize in Ethics
SUGGESTED TOPICS

Seirvlng Suggestlona

Choosing an affordable, qual
ity wine to match your tastea can
make meals more enjoyable.
• ^Vork with the on-site wine
consultant in retail stores, in the
same way you would with your
butcher, to ask for their recom
mendations. In a restaurant ask
the server or sommelier. They’ve
stocked it so they should be able
to guide you and don’t be afraid to
ask what they enjoy.
• 'Winery Web sites that offer
information on different types of
wine and great food pairings to
try at home are another good
soxirce of information.
• Check how the wine scored in
a wine induBtz*y publication such
as The Wine Spectator (80-100
indicates a high-scoring wine).
They rate all price categories of
wine and these scores often show
up on packaging at retail. For
instance, Columbia Crest’s Grand
Estates Chardonnay garnered a
91 score, and retails for around
$10 a bottle nationwide.
IDITine Varietals
A.lso helpful is knowledge of
the most popular thiree varietals.

^Vhen ordering wine by the bot
tle, remember there are between
five to six glasses of wine in a stan
dard size bottle of wine (760 ml).
So for a party of four, one bottle
would provide everyone with at
least one glass of wine with dinner.
In a restaurant setting it is
always important to be inclusive
of everyone’s tastes. .Ask what food
items your guests are choosing
and whether they would prefer a
red or white, dry or sweet wine.
For a mixed table it’s easy to order
two different types of wine.
When planning a gathering at
home, a good rule of thumb is to
plan for half a bottle of wine per
guest and to also provide a min
eral water option to clear the
palate, especially when you are
having different types of food.
Choosing an affordable, high
quality wine, like those from
Columbia Crest, gives you the
opportunity to decide on the vari
etals that match your taste buds
and make that next meal even
more ei^joyable and memorable.
One final thought: Don’t for
get that as the wine-choosing
host, you should also ensure
your guests or colleagues always
drink responsibly.
You can learn more online at
www.columbia-crest.com.

lUiv are wc here? How arc wc to meet our ethical obligations'!'
Reflect on the most Itrofoiind moral dilemma \on
have encountered and lehal it has taught \ou about ethics.
What ethical issue concerns \ou most and lehat
concrete proposals would you make to deal 'with it':'

EUGIBILITY: FULL-TIME JUNIOR AND SENIOR UNDERGRADUATES
DEADUNE: DECEMBER 1, 2001
In addition to completing a Student Entry Form, the student is required to
have a professor review the essay and fiU out a Faculty Sponsor Form. Any
interested professor may act as a Faculty Sponsor. The college or university
is not required to have an official coordinator for the contest; however,
your campus may have, or wish to establish, an internal set of procedures.
FIRST PRIZE: $5,000
SECOND PRIZE: $2,500

THIRD PRIZE: $1,500

TWO HONORABLE MENTIONS: $500 EACH
Entry form and detailed guidelines available online
at www.eSewieselfoundalion.ois, or by sending a
self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
The Elie Wiesel Prize in Ethics
The Elie Wiesel Foundation for Humanity
529 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1802
New York, NY 10017

Tdephme: 212.490.7777
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Arts & Entertainment

Entertainment Industry Reaches Out to
Victims of WTC Disaster
By Kathleen Haughey
Contributing Writer
The entertainment indus
try is pulling together in an
effort to support the victims and
families of those affected by ter
rorist attacks in New York and
Washington, D.C. As role mod
els and icons, these musicians
realize the effect they have on
their fans and are striving to give
back whatever they can.
Stars from throughout the
entertainment industry showed
their support by coming together
for a televised special aired on
all the major networks simulta
neously. Music artists ranging
from Mya to Madonna are trying
to do what they can in order to
ease the financial and emotional
burden faced by those involved.
The television special was
titled “America : A Tribute to
Heroes.” It was a live, two-hour.

administered by the United Way.
ABC, Fox, NBC, and CBS are
underwriting all costs surround
ing the show and the United
Way will underwrite all admin
istration costs for the Telethon
Fund.
Some of the stars that par
ticipated in this program include
such music stars as Bon Jovi, the
Dixie Chicks, Billy Joel, Bruce
Springsteen and Stevie Wonder,
as well as many more. The
actors involved were Robin
Williams, Jim Carrey, Tom
Cruise and Julia Roberts, just to
name a few. The most memo
rable performance of the
evening was Celine Dion’s ren
dition of “God Bless America.”
And remember Celine Dion has
been retired and unheard of for
nearly two years now.
Also, Billy Joel’s singing of
his home state in “New York
State of Mind.” Lastly there was
the finale, where all of the stars
« gathered-together with Willy

which all of the funds were
donated to the victims and fami
lies affected by this tragedy.
All funds raised from this
program will go to the
September 11th Telethon Fund

Nelson to sing “America the
Beautiful.”
Internationally, “America’’
:A Tribute to Heroes” has been
distributed to broadcasters and
cablecasters in more that 210

countries around the world. It
was the first time in broadcast
history where practically every
one was airing the same pro
gram simultaneously.
Even in wake of this
tragedy, the show must
go
on.
However,
many

stars
let

their families, according to the
Associated Press. Meanwhile,
another donation was offered
from the Backstreet Boys, who
gave at least $10,000 in pro
ceedsfrom
their
show
Wednesday, September 12th,
in Toronto. “Thier
donation
was
offered to the
American
Red
Cross
and

the

the
show
go on,
but
not
without recogni
tion to those in need.
Madonna pledged proceeds
from her Thursday, September
14th concert to the victims and

Washington,
D.C., police and
fire
department
funds,” reported Joe D’Angelo.
Continuing on with donations,
even Britney Spears is helping
out.

She recently announced
that she will donate one dollar
from every ticket sold from each
of the 31 concerts she will play
on her North American tour this
fall to the children of the NYC
policeman and fire fighters lost
in the World Trade Center.
Even Michael Jackson is
helping out. Jackson has enlisted
the efforts of the new wave of
pop stars to work on a new sin
gle in the tradition of his 1985
collaboration “We Are the
World.”
The new single is titled
“What More Can I Give”, and
will feature such music stars as
Destiny’s Child, N’Sync’s Justin
Timberlake, Nick Carter of the
Backstreet Boys, Britney Spears
and Mya. Jackson hopes to raise
up to 50 million dollars to help
with relief efforts in New York
and Washington.
In the wake of this tragedy,
young people are looking to the
entertainment industry as a
refuge. A way to take their
mind off these horrific events,
or as a source of comfort during
these rough times.

Kingsley Dazzles, as ‘‘Sexy Beast” Makes 10
By Erik Hanson
Contributing Writer
Ben Kingsley will be nomi
nated for Best Supporting Actor
come March of 2002. And you
ask why?
“Sexy Beast “ follows the
life of Gal, a retired gangster
who lives in Spain. He would
rather dine in luxury and work
on his tan all day than think of
his past.
First time director Jonathan
Glazer uses a unique introduc
tion to Gal. When we first meet
Gal. a giant boulder comes
rolling down a hill towards his
villa, nearly ending his life, only
to land in his sacred pool.
As Gal ponders the sanctity
of life, he becomes more grim at
the fact that Don Logan is pay
ing him a visit.
Don Logan, played by
Kingsley, has a fierce reputation
in the gangster world and basi
cally needs no introduction.
Logan has come to town to
sway Gal into one last job in
London involving a break-in to a
vault.
Logan stares, he shouts, and
‘Iras a menacing body-presence-

that makes you wish you could
endure some other degree of
pain.
As Gal fights to convince
Logan that he is retired, this only
infuriates Logan to persist.
One scene, where the two
men go back and forth between
yes and no, we see a visual of the
power of Logan.
The director keeps the pace
fast as he allows the performanc
es to shape themselves. The film
is just shy of 90 minutes long,
which in turn stresses the idea
that less is more.
The film may not be an
original concept, however, the
characters are like no other. The
real prize of the movie is
Kingsley.
He tackles Logan by almost
presenting a likeable side. He
has needs, desires, and he is a
monster all in one. A scene in
particular is where Logan refus
es to pqt out a cigarette on a
plane only later to connive his
way out of it with security.
Looking at Kingsley’s
impressive career, he is truly an
actor that is under-appreciated
when it comes to naming film
superstars.
■ — Gontinumg- on with “Sexy

Beast” but changing gears at the
same time.
I ranked “Sexy Beast” as
my number one film of the sum
mer. To me, Ben Kingsley’s mob
character would frighten Tony
Soprano.
Rounding out the top ten

I’d give “A Knight’s Tale
the nine spot.
At number eight would
have to be “Shrek”. With the
voice of Mike Myers who didn’t
love “Shrek”?
“The Score” starring Ed
Norton and Robert DeNiro

The horror flick “The
Others” starring Nicole Kidman
comes in fifth.
“The Fast and the Furious”
drives into the fourth spot.
At three is another sequel
“American Pie 2”.
And at two, rounding out

Ben Kingsley just may bring home an Oscar for his role in “Sexy Beast.’
films I viewed this summer start
ing with ten would have to be
“Jay and Silent Bob Strike
Back.”

would have to come in seven.
The Chan-Tucker duo takes
home the sixth spot with “Rush
Hour 2”

the top ten is “Made”, which I
reviewed in last week’s
“Spectrum”.
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America’s Stars Honor America’s Heroes
For the first time in history,
31 networks aired a single, unin
terrupted tribute telethon called.

More than 35 television,
music and movie personalities
donated their time and talent to
raise money for the recovery
mission. According to Nielson
Media research, 59 million
viewers tuned in, to watch the

continued terrorist threat, adver
tising for the event was relative
ly sparse, and the exact location
of the broadcast could not be
revealed. However, the bulk of
the show originated in Los
Angeles, New York City and

“America : A Tribute to
Heroes”on friday September
21st, at 9 pm. The show hon
ored the heroes that emerged
from the terrorist attacks that
took
place
on
tuesday
September 11, 2001.

event all funded by ABC, Fox,
NBC, and CBS. All proceeds
from the show benefit the
September 11th Telethon Fund,
that was semp directly to aid in
the relief effort.
Due to the possibility of a

London, England. The telecast
aired in over 62 countries.
This three-hour tribute
included specific stories of hero
ic efforts made by survivors,
rescue workers and other direct
ly involved in the tragedy.

By Christina Tantillo
Contributing Writer

The Green Room
By Chris Economy
Contributing Writer
In the greater Bridgeport area,
there are many establishments one can go
to acquire a drink.
There is just one problem: most bars
in Bridgeport are more or less the same.
They are either local drives or super
packed college bars. But there is one
exception, “The Green Room”.
What makes this place so special? For
one, it’s the only bar in Bridgeport that has
a real Greenwich Village atmosphere to it.
Also, it has only wine or beer on the drink
menu. But it does serve sandwiches and
appetizers seven night a week.
Monday through Thursday there are

happy hour specials, with half priced
domestic bottles.
On the weekends, “The Green Room'
showcases some of the best under-ground
musical acts with only a five dollar cover
charge.
The style of music ranges from jazz,
folk rock, and even reggae.
I highly recommend visiting “The
Green Room”, who knows, you might
possibly run into me there.
If you’re interested, here’s informa
tion that can come in handy about visiting
this place.
“The Green Room” is located in the
Black Rock section of Bridgeport,
Connecticut, at 2720 Fairfield Avenue. Or
for more information call (203)333-4600.

By John Ruggiero
A & E Editor
First off, I want to thank all that
has written in to the A & E section of

By Tommy Valentino
Contributing Writer

America’s movie theaters
are digging deep in their
pockets this year, or actually
within the last two weeks, to
help benefit the victims of the
World Trade center disaster
that had tragically occurred
on September 11th, 2001.
“Victims’ Benefit Day at
the Movies” on September
25th, 2001 is what they are
calling their latest efforts.
On that day 100 percent
of ticket and concession sales

world to respond to this week.
The telethon last friday was a big
success and with everyone’s heart in the
right place, relief funding across
America has skyrocketed to over mil
lions and millions of dollars by the day.
Last Saturday, I had the opportunidimmer
fflirUteh’ildaiii tKPL.,
movie theater. It was sort of that last

done a great job so far this year, and he
even responded to my question last
week about the top ten best and worst
films of the summer.
Although I could not add in his top
ten worst films of the summer. That
might have to wait until next week.
But I will comment on him not
having “Planet of the Apes” somewhere
in his top ten. The film at least deserved
to make the top ten. But then again I’m
a huge Tim Burton film and might be a
little biased in that area of critiquing.
Not much in the entertainment

Movie Theaters Donate
To Relief Funds
at participating movie theaters
nationwide will go directly to
donation. All proceeds go
towards
benefiting
the
September 11th Fund co
organized by the United way
and the American Red Cross.
There is a list NATO (
National Organization of
Theater Owners) website of
more than 270 theater compa
nies who are taking part in
this day of donation. As well
as over 27,500 screens that
played movies for this great
cause on September 25th.
Showcase
Cinema,s
because of mis-communication, was not able to partici
pate in this event, but will be

dollars to the American Red
Cross Disaster Relief Fund.
Muhammad Ali, a MuslimAmerican, appeared alongside
Will Smith. “It was hate, not
religion that inspired the horri
ble events of September 11,”
Smith said. “Nothing could be
more un-American than to
respond to mindless hatred with
blind vengeance.” MuslimAmerican school children also
explained that their religion did
not condone the acts that were
committed in its name.
Actress Lucy Liu reminded
Americans that “In our pain and
anguish we must remember that
hate is our biggest enemy.”
Those wishing to donate to
the cause can visit the webpage,
www.tributeheros.org. Or send
money to : September 11
Telethon Fund, P.O. Box
203103; Houston, Texas; 772163103.

A & E Week In Review

New bar brings Village atmosphere
to Bridgeport

Actor Tom Hanks high
lighted the efforts bf the three
ordinary men who brought
down the flight in Pennsylvania,
who forfeited their lives in order
to prevent the hijacked plane
from possibly crashing into a
more populated target.
Billy Joel showed his sup
port for the New York City Fire
Department as he sang “New
York State of Mind” with an
FDNY helmet resting on top of
his piano.
Through tears,
Julia
Roberts told stories of some
who are still missing and others
that risked their lives for those
of their friends. Echoing the
hero’s sentiments Roberts said,
“Before we save ourselves, we
save each other.” According to
the Associated press, Roberts
herself donated one million dol
lars to the September 11th
Telethon Fund, and one million

on Christmas Day. Showcase
will be donating all ticket and
concession sales to the
American Red Cross and the
United Way.
At the United Artists’
Cinemas in Darien, CT, who
will be participating in this
event had a manager on duty
that was available to speak.
“United Artists will be partic
ipating in this program.
Emails were sent out to all
theaters and offices regarding
ticket sales and donations.”
As you can plainly see,
all across America, people are
grieving and digging deep
into their pockets to help aid
in the relief effort.

grasp of the summer that has passed us
by. You can’t hold on to something for
too long and the fall is well on its way
to the New England area. Next week
I’ll give a complete rundown of the
summer that was and also a review on
what I thought was a very cute film,
“Summer Catch.”
Keep your eyes peeled in anticipa
tion of John Cusak’s latest film coming
October 5th, “Serendipity.” The film
has romance sleeper hit written all over
it.

9/25/01
The fall season of theatre here at SUU is
upon us, and it is hishliehted
some ’very ambi
tious, and undoubtedly fun-filled productions.
Spearheading the season is the first musical
csver to be performed in the brand ncrw Ourtis Hall
theatre, you’re a Good IVIan Charlie Brown. Jei^
emy Oordon and senior iCeith Smolinski are durecting this high^ anticipated production. Scott
ack—
min w^ill be playing the title roll, and he is sup
ported by Kate A^ollenberg as l^ucy, and senior
Keith 2Ldrojowy as ]l,.inus. The SHXJ players prom
ise a highly rennovated theatre to acconmmodate
this undeniably breathtaking production, -which
will open '^l^ednesday, Nov. *7th.
The rest of the shows this season have also
been cast, and will undoubtedly be fantastic as well.
The most immediate SHXJ players production, cur^
rently in rehenrsnls is the IVIoht of One-Act phtvs.
scheduled to open Tuesday, October 16th.
Plays directed by Sacred Heart Students Scott
]^Xackmin, t
Schneider and June Krumholz vrill
be featured, along e^th veteran actors such as
Kerri Dikun, Ohris Econonry, Ohris Gensur and
Katie Panning.
In the forthcoming weeks the SHXJ players
plan on giving the Ourtis Hall theatre a huge face
lift, so that our theatrical productions can reflect
the outstanding amount of professionalism that the
SHXJ players put into every production they under
take.
If there is anyone intev*ested in taking part
in any aspect of SHXJ theatre life, be it acting, di
recting, stage nsanaging, lighting, sound, audio or
otherwise, please feel free to contact either Rick
hXcKinnon the SHXJ player advisor
36S—7Sdl.
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Men’s Soccer beats UMBC 3-1:
Cartiera records three points for Pioneers
By Keri Blair
Sports Editor
Sacred Heart University’s
men’s soccer team defeated
UMBC this past Sunday on
Campus Field.
The scoring started in the
first half with a goal by
Pioneers’ junior Igor Gupskiy
(Kiev, Ukraine). The assist
went to junior Franco Cartiera
(New Britain).
UMBC answered back
with a goal by P.J. Wakerfield
(Overlea, M.D.) eight minutes
later.
Cartiera added another goal
for the Pioneers with an assist
from freshman Dion Daniels

(New Milford) ending the first
half with a score of 2-1.
Cartiera was credited with
the final goal when he was able
to deflect a shot off of a UMBC
player.
“The team did really well.
UMBC didn’t believe that we
would come in and take control.
“We all put forth a great
effort and pulled together as a
team. Cartiera really had his
head in the game and came up
big for the team,” said junior
defenseman Jorge DeSousa.
The Pioneers now stand a
2-4 overall and 1-1 in the
Northeast Conference.
The Pioneers will next
compete at Bucknell at 4 p.m.
Friday.

At Left: Freshman Defenseman Jeff Manaco

At Right Junior Midfielder Rodrigo Nunez

Women’s soccer shut out Mount
St. Mary’s, 1-0, in home opener
By Keri Blair
Sports Editor

Senior defenseman Danielle Vesce works to clear SHU
defensive zone

Sacred
Heart
The
University’s women’s soccer
team defeated Mt. St. Mary’s
this past Saturday 1-0 in their
home opener.
Sacred Heart scored last in
the first half with a goal by jun
ior midfielder Andrea Linder
(Stockholm, Sweden), assisted
by sophomore forward Paula
Pineda (Vigo, Spain). It turned
out to be the only goal of the
game.
The Pioneers went on to
defeat UMBC for their second
NEC match shutout this past
Sunday on Campus Field.

The first half saw little
action, however, the second
half was dominated by the
Pioneers.
Freshman
forward
Nathallie Urbas (Pickering,
Ontario) took off down the left
lane cutting off UMBC defender
to give a clear pass to oncoming
teammate junior midfielder
Barbara Simmons (Lindenhurst,
N.Y.). The goal came at 59:27
minutes in the game.
“It was a great play by
Urbas. She hussled down the
left side and out ran the UMBC
defender.
“Her pass was perfect and
Simmons’s hussle payed off as
she put the ball right into the top
left comer,” said senior defense

man Danielle Vasce.
The second goal was scored
by sophomore forward Jill
Bizeau (Suffield) with the assist
again from Urbas.
The goal came at 81:00 in
the game.
Sophomore
goaltender
Leslie Konsig (Milbum, N.J.)
recorded four saves in the
Pioneer win.
“The second goal was great
and it clinched c r victory.
Urbas had a grt it game.
Overall the team is doing well
and we hope to take this 2-0
NEC record and continue to
build fi'om it,” stated Vesce.
The Pioneers will next
compete at St. Francis this
Friday at 4 p.m.

Pioneer rugby dominates field: both
men and women*s teams remain undefeated
By Keri Blair
Sports Editor
The women’s mgby team,
known as the Queens of Heart,
defeated SUNY at New Paltz
15-3 in their home opener this
past weekend.
The Queens of Heart took
charge early in the game with a
try by senior captain Danielle
Panagos which made the score
5-0.
“From the begiiming the
Pioneer offense and defense was
amazing; this made it hard for
New Paltz to take control.
“After a great run by sopho
more Krissy Roy, the first try

was quickly followed by a sec
ond score by sophomore Jessica
Namey. The Pioneers were now
10-0,” said spectrum reporter
Jaime Pasculli.
“After the second try New
Paltz was making an attempt to
score, but the Queen’s defense
was at their best, and turned the
situation around completely.
“Their offense excelled
with another try by Patsy Storch
just before the first half of the
game ended,” said Pasculli.
The second half proceeded
with the Queens controlling the
field, however, New Paltz
showed signs of life when they
kicked a three-point field goal in
the begiiming of the second half.

Coach Mike Finneran had
positive comments about the
outcome of the game. Finneran
felt that New Paltz was “tough
but fnendly competition.”
He also stated how “he
hopes this season would be dif
ferent from last year due to the
amount of girls on the team.
“Last year the team had
only fourteen girls, but this year
there are thirty girls,” stated
Finneran.
Panagos feels the team “had
an imbelievable first half. The
team really came together, and
this game was worn as a team,
not individually.”
Senior Missy Demetrio
feels that the team has “made a

vast improvement from last
year.”
The men’s team had the
second game of their season last
week, adding another win to
their perfect record.
The X-Men (as they are
called) beat Bard College with a
landmark 75-0 victory, away in
upstate N.Y.
Senior Max McGarr scored
the first trifecta of the game, and
he would go on to score three
more to bring him to a total of
four tries in the game, reported
junior Steve DiSorbo.
Freshman John Nickerson
brought in two in his first career
game.
“Among those contributing

to the score were Scott Miller,
who did an excellent job kicking
in the game, and John Horvath,
who brought in the final trifecta.
“They were able to pull off
the win with the help of other
key players such as Ken Stieger,
Jeremy Phillips, and Sean
O’Callahan,” stated DiSorbo.
“We have been working
very hard this year, since pre
season. The team reached a
level of continuity in this game,”
said John Nolan, a junior on the
team.
Both teams look to the fans
for support at their upcoming
home games early this October.
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Women’s X-Country off
on the right foot
are mistaken.”
By Jordan Walton
SHU runner sophomore
Contributing Writer
Katie Wrinkle (Medford, N.Y.)
led the way by finishing the
The SHU women’s cross 5,000 meter race in 19:29. Her
country team continued to run time was the fastest among NEC
over the competition last ruimers by more than 35 sec
Saturday by placing seventh of onds. The course was muddy
twenty-one teams in the because of recent rain, affecting
Monmouth Invitational at Tatum the conditions and slowing
Park in Middletown, N.J.
down the runners.
The team, looking to build
Wrinkle was also named
on a highly successfiil 2000 sea NEC athlete of the week. She
son where they won two invita- was named athlete of the week
tionals, placed all top five of for her part in the September 8
their runners under times of Central Conn. State University
twenty-one minutes.
invitational.
In this year’s pre-season
Wrinkle placed third out of
coaches’ pole found on the eleven runners, and was the top
Northeast Conference website, Northeast Conference finisher
the Sacred Heart women’s cross- with a time of 19:04.
coimtry team was ranked sixth
Rounding the Pioneer top 5
out of twelve teams.
were junior Suzy D’Angelo,
Coach Christian Morrison 20:23, team captain senior Kim
said of his team, “the women Almeida, 20:46, and junior
showed that they are going to Kristi Plourde, 20:57.
be a factor in the NEC this
Coach Morrison said fi'eshyear. The other coaches in the man Sarah Todd was “a pleasant
NEC take us lightly, but they surprise.” He was told Todd was

relatively new to the sport.
Morrison
said
the
Hempstead, N.Y. native was
“the key to beating Monmouth.”
Amoung other notable
teams in the toumment, SHU
lost to Cornell, Penn State and
Columbia, all nationally ranked
teams.
The Pioneers did finish in
front of all NEC teams and two
Big East schools, St. John’s and
Seton Hall.
The NEC teams beaten by
SHU were defending NEC
champions Monmouth, followed
by Wagner, Long Island
University, St. Francis and
Farleigh Dickinson University.
Looking ahead the Pioneers
look to defend their title from
last years Fairfield University
Invitational when they head
across town for this year’s
toumment on October 6.
The Pioneers hope to prove
the NEC wrong once again.

SHU Athlete of the Week
Johnson presented with
footbalVs Gold Helmet Award

DeVeren Johnson
Football

This week Sacred Heart’s
senior wide reciever DeVeren
Johnson was given football’s
Gold Helmet Award.
This award is presented
each week to a football athlete
who had the most impressive
performance of that given
week.
This is the first time a
Sacred Heart athlete was hon
ored with this award.

Johnson set Sacred Heart
records with 223 receiving
yards and three touchdown
catches in the Pioneers' 44-31
triumph over Robert Morris.
Johnson's 75-yard touch
down reception from senior
quarterback Justin Holtfreter
capped the Pioneers' 28-point
explosion and gave SHU a 3110 lead in the Robert Morris
game.

Basketball to begin
Compiled By Keri Blair
Sports Editor
SHU men’s basketball head
coach Dave Bike looks to place
emphasis on size.
Mading Mading, a 7-foot-2
sophomore from the Sudan who
redshirted last year, is the most
intriguing of five newcomers.
He will join 6-10 senior
Tim Welch, 6-10 freshman
Kibwe Trim or 6-9 sophomore
Zach Spivey in a frontcourt that
will pose numerous problems
for the Northeast Conference
opponents.
Bike expects to continue
the forward movement from last
season with a combination of
two solid senior starters Andrew
Hunter and Welch, five fine

sophomores and the talented
newcomers.
Hunter averaged a teamhigh 12.2 ppg. last season, but
there were occasions—such as
his 26-point night at Cornell—
when he was the best player on
the floor.
Welch utilized his 270pound bulk to lead the Pioneers
in rebounding for the second
straight year with 6.6 per game
and supplied 9.5 ppg.
Sophomore
Omar
Wellington will take the place of
graduate point guard Kurt Reis.
“We had a well-rounded
group last year that got us to the
comer,” said Bike. “Hopefully
these newcomers can help us
turn the comer.”
The women’s basketball
team holds the honor of being

number one in the classroom.
According to the Women’s
Basketball Coaches Association
(WBCA), the Pioneers’ collec
tive 3.259 grade point average
ranked 15th amoung all 319
NCAA Division I teams in the
nation and was the highest
amoung the seven D-I programs
in Connecticut.
“This recognition by the
WCBA just proves what I’ve
been saying for years: SHU
offers the best of both worlds—a
very competitive basketball
enviomment and the total aca
demic package,” said Coach Ed
Swanson.
According to Swanson, no
fewer than six of the 11 squad
members were on the Dean’s
List in 2000-01, including sen
ior co-captain Abby Crotty,
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SHU appoints Harrison
Athletic Communications
Coordinator
Special To Spectrum
Don Harrison, whose
lengthy career embraces years
as an award-winning sports
columnist and then corporate
advertising and collegiate public
relations, has been named coor
dinator of athletic communica
tions at SHU.
Harrison, who lives in
Fairfield, will oversee publicity
and publications for the
Pioneers’ 32-sport intercolle
giate athletic program, which
competes at the NCAA Division
I level.
He spent the past 21 years
with SHU in various public rela
tions capacities, including serv

ing as founding editor of Sacred
Heart University, a four-color
magazine. During the time
(1990-94) he spent as the xmiversity’s director of sports infor
mation, he was instmmental in
placing the Pioneers’ inaugural
football team on national televi
sion (ABC). Several of his pub
lications won awards fi'om the
College Sports Information
Directors
of
America
(CoSIDA).
From 1967 until his entry
into the corporate arena in 1981,
Harrison was sports editor and
then executive sports editor of
the Waterbury RepublicanAmerican.
Twice, he was voted
Connecticut’s Sportswriter of
the Year.

Friday

Sunday

Women’s Soccer

Women’s
Volleyball

St. Francis

4 p.m.
Women’s

@ Morgan State
12 p.m., 4p.m., lla.m

Volleyball

Women’s Soccer

Toum

(^ Robert Morris

(Sj Morgan State

12 p.m.

12 p.m., 4p.m., lla.m.
Tuesday
Saturday

Women’s Soccer j

Men’s Ice Hockey

{^Wagner

Red & White Game

3 p.m.

Milford Ice Pavilion

Wednesday

Women’s

FieldHockcy

Volleyball

@’)ale

Toum

7 p.m.

@Morgan State

Women’s

12 p.m., 4p.m., lla.m.

Volleyball

Men’s Soccer

@

Albany

@Bucknell

7 p.m.

Football

Thursady

@ Siena

Men’s Soccer

1 p.m.
Field Hockey
vs. Siena

@

St Francis
4 p.m.

SHU records a landmark 44-31
victory over rival Robert Morris
By Keri Blair
Sports Editor
Sacred
Heart
The
University football team record
ed a landmark 44-31 victory
over perennial NEC champ
Robert Morris at Moon
Township, PA. this past
Saturday.
“Before the game the mind
set that was consistent in the
locker room was that of focus.
“The team prepared to out
hussel and out play Robert
Morris,” said senior captain full
back Brandon Graham.
“Flemming put together a
great plan and we were able to
take that plan and execute it
properly,” stated Graham.
“Flemming reminded us
that it was important to adapt to

outside happenings, to impro
vise and to overcome. This was
a good message and the team
was really able to focus on the
task at hand,” said Graham.
Individual records soar at
the game with brilliant efforts by
NEC Offensive Player of the
Week senior wide receiver
DeVeren
Johnson
(San
Diego/Champlain J.C.) and
NEC Defensive Player of the
Week junior linebacker Kayode
Mayowa
(Providence,
R.I./LaSalle Academy).
Johnson set Sacred Heart
records with 223 receiving yards
and three touchdown catches in
the Pioneers' 44-31 triumph over
Robert Morris.
Johnson had set the previ
ous high of 164 yards in his col
legiate football debut, a 55-21
verdict over Assumption.

The previous high for
touchdown receptions in a game
was two, shared by six players.
Johnson's 75-yard touch
down reception from senior
quarterback Justin Holtfreter
(Lancaster,
Calif./Antelope
Valley J.C.) capped the Pioneers'
28-point explosion and gave
SHU a 31-10 lead.
“I take my hat off to
Johnson. He is a big time play
er with big time plays in big
time games. He sets a great
example for the rest of the team
to follow,” said Graham.
Mayowa, the NEC's 2000
Defensive Player of the Year and
a third-team All-America, made
two important interceptions in
the victory.
The first interception result
ed in a 24-yard touchdown and
contributed the Pioneers' game

breaking 28-point second peri
od.
Mayowa's second intercep
tion worth 31 yards denied the
Colonials' a comeback attempt
in the fourth quarter. He also had
six tackles and two pass
breakups on the afternoon.
Holtfreter accumulated 321
passing yards, which bettered
his 303-yard record he achieved
twice last season.
Holtfreter completed 15 of
21 aerials against Robert Morris
and his 75-yard scoring strike to
Johnson was the second longest
in Pioneer History. The longest
being an 80-yard Holtlfeter-toJohnson connection against
Stony Brook last year.
“We are exteremly happy
with our performance this past
weekend, yet, we realize it is not
over and we still have top teams

to play. It was, however, sweet
revenge from last year to defeat
the Colonials,” stated Graham.
This triumph over the
Colonials is the most significant
victory in Pioneer history.
“I’d put it right up there
with the (35-28) overtime win
over Albany last year,” said
Head Coach Jim Flemming.
Entering the game, the
Colonials had lost just twice to
NEC opponents-ever. The 44
points represent the most against
the Colonials, by anyone,
reported Don Harrison, coordi
nator of athletic communica
tions.
•The
Pioneers
travel
Saturday to take on Siena who
remain winless this season suf
fering losses to both Hartwick
and Fairfield.

